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■warehouses, docks and everything valu
able. When I left Port Arthur the fort
ress and the town were almost complete
ly wrecked.

“The Warships died hard. Several ex1 
plosions were necessary

which for six months has had engaged 
there over 100,906 troops, and practi
cally her entire navy. This fact com
pelled Field Marshal Oyama to fight the 
battle of Liao Yang shorthanded. Now 
the entire navy is free to prepare to 
meet the Russian second: Pacific squad
ron, and to attend to the Vladlvostock 
squadron. A heavy force of troops will 
he immediately available for service in 
Manchuria, and this possibly will allow 
the undertaking of the independent enter
prises.

the gravity of the skmaiffiou, fo®owing 
the capture of 203-Metre hill. The sail
boat which came through a snowstorm 
December 16th with half-frozen mes
sengers, headed by Commander Mizzejn- 
tofE, carried, among others, two im
portant dtepattibes. One of these was 
addressed to St. Petersburg asking what 
was the prospects of the arrival of the 
Russian second) Pacific squadron), and 
the other went to Gem. KouropatkSn'ask- 
ing for relief from the Manchurian army. 
Both dispatches stated that, after 
another monith, Port Arthur’s last de
fender would have falien. The authori
ties at St. Petersburg gave the required 
information, and stated tlo Gen. Stoeesel 
that he had worn the confidence of the 
government, and, that whatever he Sd 
wbuld be accepted as being for the best. 
Gen. Kouropetkfo answered to the effect 
thiaf he bad his hands full and wag note , 

promise early relief. The replies 
were *htrusted to a messenger, who is 
personally known to the correspondent of 
the Associated Press. It is highly prob
able that the tidings he brought weighed 
materially with Gem. Stoeesel when' he 
acquiesced in the wMiee of ibis general* 
when.' they proposed) the surrender of the 
fortress.

ed that the Japanese success is one of 
the natural' incidents of the" war with 
which Europe and America are not con
cerned, unless it leads to a Chinese up
rising. The latter is considered to be the 
chief danger following Japan’s occupa
tion of Port Arthur.

RUSSIANS STUNNED BY
NEWS OF SURRENDER.

- St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The public 
seems stunned by the announcement of 
the fall of Port Arthur, which the gov
ernment authorized this morning in the 
shape of the publication of foreign tele-* 
grams. Little had been done to prepare 
the people, and the impression produced, 
despite the heroic nature of the defence, 
was almost stupification.

What will be the immediate effect of 
the announcement on the internal 
situation remains to be seen, although it 
is fully expected to be followed by big 
demonstrations on the part of the ele
ments, which spare nothing to embarrass 
the government.

The authorities, with hdade lowered 
for the blow, accepted it with dogged 
Russian courage and the stubborn re
sponse that the end was a long way off. 
Nevertheless, although this moment had 
been anticipated and1 discounted, it re
mained for the actual event to bring 
home a full realization of the great 
change produced in the military situation 
by the release of the men and guns at 
Port Arthur for the reinforcement of 
.Field Marshal Oyama, and the indefinite 
prolongation of the war and appreciation 
that no decisive victory is even then pos
sible without control of the sea.- ■

It is , affirmed, although positively 
denied at the admiralty, that it has been 
decided that the government cannot now 
take any chances with Admiral Rojest- 
venski’a squadron in order to insure 
superiority over Admiral Togo.

In view of the situation Emperor 
Nicholas, who was reported to be at 
Minisk, is now on hi® way to St. Peters
burg, where he probably will have an 
immediate consultation with his advis
ers, but at both the war office and the 
admiralty all talk of the possibility 06 
peace at such a time meets with nothing 
but expressions of indignation, j
THE SUPPLIES "oF

AMMUNITION EXHAUSTED.

FORTS AND DOCKS DESTROYED
* To Complete the Wrecking of Them.

The Sevastopol after catching fire ex
ploded and turned turtle. The harbor 
entrance is blocked with sunken ships. 
The only navigable craft now at Port 
Arthur are the hospital ships Kassan 
and Mongolia.

“You need expect no more ships from 
Port Arthur, as these were unable to
leave on account of the blocking of the 
harbor.

GoL Reiss represented Gen. Stoeesel in 
the negotiations for surrender. A table 
was spread with wine and food at the 
Eagle’s Nest, and the envoys treated 
each other with great courtesy, which 
quickly melted Into informal'good fel
lowship. Each complimented the other 
on the bravery of their forces.

“The statement that there remained 
5,000 fighting men at Port Arthur is mis
leading. Of a majority of these half are 

. sick or slightly wounded. There has
ï?°l- ^?tedT)S 0.cl°ck rathe evening, says been for some time no proper bandages, 
that the Russian destroj-ers Smirli and an<j wounds have been, dressed with 
Boiki and a merchantman with 800 sol- 
diets on heard have just arrived there.

Besides the vessels mentioned, it

1Russian Midshipman Says Fortress and Town Were Almost Com
pletely Wrecked When He Left Port Arthur-Majority of Sur
vivors of Siege Are Sick or Wounded--Officers and Officials 
Will Be Permitted to Return to Russia on Parole-Stoessel 
Criticised for Blowing Up the Warships.

i

iTokio, Jan. 8.—A telegram from Gen. 
Nogi giving the text of the capitulation 
convention was received this afternoon. 
It is as follows:

Article 1—All Russian soldiers, 
marines, volunteers, also government 
officials at the garrison and harbor of

«.hiePort Arthur are taken prisoners.
Article 2—All forts, batteries, war

ships, other ships and boats, arms, am
munition, horses, all materials for hos
tile use, government buildings and all 
articles belonging to the Russian govern
ment shall be transferred1 to the Japan
ese army in their present condition.

Article 3.—On the preceding two con
ditions being assented to, as a guarantee 
for fulfilment thereof, the mien garrison
ing the forts and batteries on Btse moun
tain, Sunshu mountain, Antee mountain, 
and the line of eminences southeast of 
these, shall be removed by noon of Janu
ary 3rd, and the same shall be trans
ferred to the Japanese army.

Article «4.—Should Russian military or

l

Tokio, Jan. 3.—The Russian and 
Japanese commissioners appointed to ar
range the terms of the capitulation of 
the Russian forces at Port Arthur sign
ed the compact of surrender at 9.45 
o’clock last night.

gested that negotiations be opened for 
the surrender of the fortress.

A dispatch received here from Tsdng-

the enemy with bayonets. But the men 
themselves having existed for three 
months on reduced rations, were so worn 
that it is marvelous they stood the fin»! 
strain so long.

“Yesterday Gen. Stoessel would still 
fight. His wound, which was received 
early in the siege, had been bothering 
him, but his

ohemp.
“The news that Gen. Stoessel was 

prepared to treat for surrender was re
ceived by the soldiers with the

Feeling of Utmost Belief.

TRANSFER OF WAR
. MATERIAL TO JAPANESE.was

learned later in the day that the torpedo 
boat destroyers Smirli and Boiki, and a 
transport left Port Arthur last night, the 

Determination to Fight latter carrying 800 wounded soldiers, and
while one man stood had not been dim- according to the .dispatch from Tsingtau, 
inished ‘ succeeded' in reaching that port.

,, 1Tf ", , „ , ,, ., . . „ The departure of the ships was demd-
, BuLWe ,canDot fighy sald hls gen- ed upon at the council of war, at which 

erals. ‘Our men cannot move. They it was determined to negotiate for the 
keep standing. They cannot see the surreniter of the fortress. Rear-Admiral 
bayonets at their breasts. We Can order, Wiren asked Gen. Stoessel’s permission
bu* *®y cannot obcy: „ .., ., to save the destroyers, which was read-

“ ‘Then you generals fight,’ said Stoes- ily granted. The destroyers, the trans- 
sel, closing his fists. port and1 the launch crept out of the har-

He seemed fanatical on the subject, ^ "between ten and eleven o’clock last 
-but finally he was brought to see reason without encountering the Japan-
by the insistence of bis subordinates, it was determined to disarm the
who sometimes with broken voices urged destroyers, which lashed themselves
the step which all dreaded so long. together. In*, the absence of a 'Chinese

I am sure Port Arthur would have warship, the commissioner of customs 
sought terms a month ago had it not been took charge of the Russian craft, 
for Gen. Stoessel, who, with bulldog The latter ordered the crews of the 
tenacity, steadily refused to permit such torpedo boat destroyers and a number of 
action- to be taken. He had told his Russian soldiers who were on board of 
Emperor that he would never surrender, them to go to ‘the Chinese fort, where 
and^ he meant to keep his word. quarters for them are available. To-

“The greatest loss suffered by Port night the custom9 men and details from 
Arthur occurred a fortnight ago, when the guardship ate preventing foreigner» 

G encrai Ko n dra teùko wa» killed, from going on.ho'.rd the Russian vessels;
te REPORTED rÜ

hie death 'became known the emotion1 of 
the soldiers was plainly noticeable.

“Gen. Nogi has taken Port Arthur

CONDITIONS ACCEPTED
BY THE RUSSIAN®. Tokio, Jan. 4.—Gen. Nogi reports to 

the army department that on January 
3rd the commissioners of both the Japan- . 
ese and Russian armies concluded their 
conference, and that from the morning 

naval men be deemed to have destroyed ; of January 4th the actual transfer Of 
objects named in article 2, or to have 
caused alteration in any way, the terms 
of this coihpact and negotiations shall be 
annulled, and the Japanese army will menoed. 
take free action.

Article 5.—The Russian military and I 
naval authorities shall prepare and trans
fer to the. Japanese army a table show
ing the fortifications of Port Arthur, and nre s’<*-
their respective positions, and maps The Jiji discussing the capture of Port 
showing the location of mines, under- Arthur reviews ‘ the price paid in lives, 
ground and submarine, and all other dan- and Baye; “We ought to keep Port 
gérons objects; also a table showing the Arthm. jn our hand8 ^ loog as our Bm- 
composibon and system of the army and . -, . . . ...
naval services at Port Arthur; a list ot ^lre exl8^s; Port Arthur is the key to 
army and navy officers, with names, the' peace in the Far East, and it is otir 
ranks and duties of said officers; a list duty to keep the key in our hands.” 
of army transports, warships and other The Emperor of Russia has cabled to 
ships, with the number of their respee- Gen stoessel saying that the giving of 
tive crows; a list of civilians, showing ., . , , .
the number of men and women, their Paroje or the alternative of mu-
race and occnpations. pnsonmefif is optional with the officers.

Article 6—Arms, including those car
ried -on- the person, atnniuaition, war ma- 

/tprial; government buildings; objects 
owned, by the government, horses, war
ships and other ships; including their 
contents, excepting private property, 
shall be left: in their present position», 
and the commifesioners of the Russian 
and Japanese armies sh«H decide upon have been granted, 
the method otf their transfer.

Article 7—The. Japanese army, con
sidering the gallant resistance offered by 
the Russian army, as being honorable, 
will permit the officers of the Russian 
army and) navy, as well as officiate be
longing thereto, to carry swords, and to 
take with them private property directly 
necessary, for the maintenance of life.
The previously "nttotioned officers, offl- _____ ___
rials aud volunteers who will sign a , , “ . __ ^
written parole pledging that they will , London, Jan. 4,-The Daily Mad Che-

foo correspondent sajns that Russian offi
cers, who have arrived there, bring des
criptions of the terrible conditions exist
ing in the hospital at Port Arthur, which 
they say were worse than those of the 
battlefield. They relate how the Sister* 
of Chanty, accustomed as they are to 
such ordeals, sickened under these con
ditions and fainted at their posts he- , 
cause of lack of nourishment. t

The wretched patients, toward the end, 
complained bitterly of what they called 
the heartlessness of the Sisters of 
Charity, who grew so accustomed to hu
man suffering that they seemed to lose 
all sympathy for the victims.

The correspondent adds: “Medicine 
and doctors were scarce, and the shrieks 
and groans of the wounded, mingled 
with the curses and yells of men who 
were undergoing operations without 
anaesthetics, made it a perfect infémo.’*

For the past month severe wounds have 
been gladly received by the soldiers be
cause they were allowed to rest When 
the men were not fighting they were 
tunnelling on half rations. The bombard
ment of the last day or so was terrific. 
Everybody remarked that even Gen. 
Stoessel must see the futility of further 
resistance when our grata were unable 
to reply.

“We might have surrendered a month 
ago with the highest honor. That re
sistance has continued effectively since 
is scarcely less than a miracle.

“It is a mere handful of broken men 
who surrendered and a debris-strewn 
desert, which the Japanese gain. Not 
one of Port Arthur’s magnificent public 
works remains.

“The feeling when Gen. Stoessel took 
the unwelcome step was generally one of 
relief. The soldiers for whom one 
month’s service has counted as one year 

rejoicing that they will goon see their 
families.”

Tokio, Jau. 2, 10 p. m.—The text of 
-Gen. Nogi’s telegram announcing the 
capitulation of the Russian forces at 
Port Arthur is as follows:

“The plenipotentiaries of both parties 
concluded their negotiations to-day at 4 
■o’clock. “The Russian commissioners 
accepted on the whole the condition# 
stipulated by us and consented to 
capitulate. The document has been pre
pared and signatures are now being 
affixed. Simultaneously with the con
clusion of negotiations both 
pended hostilities.

“It '» expected that the Japanese army 
■will enter the city of Port Arthur to
morrow.”

war materials at Port Arthuh as pro- .
perty of the Japanese government eom- v a

«.•:]

The Japanese captured 25,000 prison
ers at Port Arthur. The ^otal number Of 
inhabitants is 35,000, of whom 20,000

armies sus-
n

-o
STOESSEL’S LETTER

«1AND NOGI’S REPLY.\
Tokio, Jan. 2, 10.30 a.m.—General 

Nogi’s telegram announcing that General 
Stoessel was prepared to discuss tgrms 
of capitulation reached Tokio early this 
morning but was not made public until 

-3AVole.*»----- ....... -->-iV ré
The news is just reaching the general 

public and it is expected that the day will 
bring ample evidences of popular joy.

Gen. Nogi, commanding the forces be
fore Port Arthur, reports as follows: 
“‘At'5 o’clock on the afternoon of Jan
uary 1st thy enemy’s bearer of a flag of 
"truce came into the first line of our po
sition south of Shuishiving and handed 
a letter to our officers. The same reach
ed me at 9 o'clock at night. The letter 
is as follows: “Judging by the general 
•condition of the whole line of hostile po
sitions held by you, I find further resist
ance at Port Arthur useless, and for the 
purpose of preventing needless sacrifice 
of lives I propose to hold negotiations 
with reference to capitulation. Should 
.you consent to the same you will please 
appoint commissioners to discuss the or
der and conditions regarding capitula
tion, and also appoint a place for such- 
■commissioners to meet the same appoint- I 
■ed by me.

“I take this opportunity to convey to 
your Excellency assurances of my re
spect.

Iare
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—Gen. Stoes- 

sel’s "dispatches by way of Chefoo to the
GENERAL-STOESSEL p,,. , , .... Lfg€raI sl*ff ralajf ^ ^he POSit^n,,?f

' SHARPLY CRITICISED, sffe a'd

ravages of scurvy increasing enormous
ly, and also the casualty lists, already so 
considerable from the Japanese assaults 
and bombardments.

Towards the end of the year the sup
plies of ammunition completely gave out, 
there was 14,000 sick and wounded in 
the hospitals and 3,000 fresh casualties 
coming in daily. The general" reports 
that at the end of the siege he had only 
10,000 men under arms, the remainder 
of the original garrison having been 
killed or disabled.

-o- yi'
RUSSIANS WILL LEAVE

PORT ARTHUR TO-MORROW.OF THE JAPANESE.
,i Tokio, Jan. 3.-9 a. m.—Geo. Stoeesel 

is being sharply criticised for destroying 
the Russian warships, attempting to 
choke the entrance to the harbor of Port 
Arthur and dispatching the torpedo 'boat 
destroyers to Chefoo subsequently to his 
Offer to surrender the fortress.

The Nichi Nichi says that while Gen.
Stoessel made a gallant defence, his 
action in blowing up the ships .^fter he 
had offered to surrender leaves a lasting 
blemish upon his military reputation.
His action indicates a want of sincerity 
and leaves no room fra* an extension of 
the treatment of his action commensur
ate with the reputation won by the
bravery and gallantry of his defence The ^ j 3.-The Associated Press 
Nichi Nichi contrasts the action of the v_ œ ™r .Emperor in directing that full military 18 mformed by tb6 foreign offiee that the 
honors -be paid with that of Gen. Stoes-

Mukden, Jan. 2.—A heavy car
with his artillery and his tunnels. His ! ^ rifle fire commenced on the 1______
rifle bullefe were seldom found to be of centre this morning and continued during 
any use. We constantly endured a bom
bardment fiercer than was ever before

lade Headquarters of the third Japanese 
army, via Fusan, Jan. 4.—The request 
of the Russians for food, medicines and 
physicians for their sick and' wounded

an
■

the day.
It is reported here that the Japanese 

seen. We, who came here to-day, do j attacked in an effort to break the centre, 
not know the term# of surrender sug- bn t were driven back with great loss, 
gested by Gen. Stoessel to Nogi, nor the 
answer to them, having left Port Arthur 
even before the messenger had been dis
patched.

“The general impression- is fihat Gem.
Stoessel has proposed that the army 
shall go free and that he alone 

Be Made the Prisoner.

Itso, Ontze and1 Tatngkot forts were 
taken over by the Japanese at noon to
day. _

The date on which the Russian prison
ers of war will be marched' out has been 
delayed until January 5th.

PARIS NEWSPAPERS
ON FALL OF FORTRESS.

Paris, Jan. 2.—The news of the sur
render of Port Arthur created a profound 
impression here, and was the universal 
theme of conversation in official and 
diplomatic quarters and with the public 
generally. The newspapers discuss thé 
matter at length and in a tone of sad
ness.

French militafy critics regard the sur
render of Port Arthur as rendering Gen. 
Konrppatkin’s position increasingly dan
gerous, as the besieging army of 80,000 
men is now released and will reinforce 
the Japanese army in the north. It is 
expected that Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
veneky’s squadron will proceed no 
farther in the direction of the seat of 
war.

The hope is expressed m official 
quarters that the surrender of the fort
ress will hasten peace, but the prevailing 
view is that the fall will accentuate Rus
sia’s resistance.

■Some Pdris journals assert that 
Japan’s occupation of Port Arthur will 
constitute a menace to all Europe, which 
the chancellors should prepare to meet.

-o
KNOWS NOTHi5g~OF TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS

OF BESIEGED SOLDIERS.THE PEACE RUMORS.
Even this concession seemed to wrench
the sturdy man’s heart.

“We still have some ammunition and 
some guns on Lioati mountain, but that 
mountain is riot adapted for the best de
fence from thé land side, and the Japan
ese would find its capture easier than the 
other tasks they have attempted. Tiber’s 
Tail peninsula has to be similarly view
ed, and Golden hill has been without 
ammunition for three months.

“It is a simple story. Had the am
munition held out, the fortress would 
have been held indefinitely.- For months 

by bayonets alone, 
could do no more. 

Wlien men fell there were no others to 
replace them. Thus the garrison was 
gradually worn down;' 203-Metre hill 
alone cost ns 5,000 men. The capture of 
that hill was the beginning of the end.

“In personal combat the Japanese 
were greatly inferior to the Muscovites. 
One Russian could take care of three 
Japanese in a bayonet fight, and some of 
our soldiers have records vastly higher 
than this. The Japanese are good, brave 
soldiers, although I have little liking for 
them.

“It cost the Japanese 80,000 men to 
take the fortress, while some say they 
have lost over a- hundred thousand. The 
number of our own dead1 is not known 
even to the high officials.

“The fighting has been merciless. 
When Bihlung mountain was taken, 500 
men were not able to emerge, so fast 
came the Japanese. The Russians tried1 
to emerge by the use of their bayonets 
in the face of the guns—by bayonets 
alone. The Japanese did, not give them 
a chance to become prisoners, but the 
men would have preferred death anyway.

“One peculiar incident of the siege 
fort No. 3, where for three months

riot take up arms amdi in nowise take 
action contrary to the interests of .the 
Japanese army until the close of the 
war, will receive the consent of the Jap
anese army to return to their country. 
Bach army and) navy officer will be al
lowed1 one servant, end: such servant will 
be 'specially released on signing the 
panicle.

Article 8—Non-ooanimfesdo,n-ed officers 
and •priyaites cxf both army and) navy, and 
Volunteers shall wear their uniforms and 
taking porta Me tents and necessary pri
vate property, and) commanded by their 
respective officers shall assemble at such 
places as may be indicated by the Jap
anese commander. The Japanese com
missioners will indicate the necessary 
détails therefor.

Article 9—The sanitary corps and the 
accountants belonging to the Russian 
army and navy Shall be retained by the 
Japanese while their services ate requir
ed for the earing of sick and wounded 
prisoners during such- time; sttoh corps 
shall be required to render service to the 
Japanese army.

Article 10—The treatment: to be ac
corded to the residents, the transfer of 
"tiondte and documents reflating to muni
cipality and finance, and also detailed 
files for the enforcement of this compact 
will be embodied1 in a supplementary 
compact.

Article 11—One copy each of this com
pact shall be prepared for. the Japanese 
and RussSan armies and) it shiall have 
immediate effect upon signature hereof.”

British government has heard nothing 
officially of the intention of Japan to pro
posé peace to Russia through the Am
erican government. The foreign office 
added that it was very recently Officially 
informed that Russia would not 
sdder any proposals for peace at present. 
It was quite evident that the British 
government continues skeptical regarding 
the prospects of early peace. The offi
cials read: the suggestion contained in the 
Washington cable dispatches with much 
interest, but announce their conviction 
that the time was not yet ripe for 
mediation.

.sel.
The Jiji characterizes Gen. Stoessel’s 

action as mean and unlawful, and say* 
that it should deprive him of any mili
tary honors at the hands of his captors. 
The Jiji also revives the charges of Red 
Gross violations at Port Arthur, and de
clares that no treatment would: be too 
severe in fixing the terms of surrender. 
The Jiji compares the action of the Em
peror of Japan with that of Gen. Stoee-

con-
CSigned) STOESSEL.

“Shortly after dawn to-day I will dis
patch our bearer of a flag of truce with 
the following reply addressed to Stoes
sel:

“I have the honor to reply to yopr pro
posal to hold negotiations regarding the 
■conditions and order of capitulation.

“For this purpose I have appointed 
•as commissioner Major Gen. Ijiehi, chief 
of staff of our army. He will be aceom- 
pamed by some staff officers and civil of
ficials. . They will meet your commis- 
soiners January 2ud, at noon, at Shui
shiving. The commissioners of both 
ties will be empowered to sign 
lion- for the capitulation without wait
ing for ratification, and cause the same 
to take immediate effect. Authorization 
for such plenary powers shall be signed 
by the highest officer of Both the negoti
ating parties, and the same shall be ex
changed by the respective commissioners.

“I avail myself of this opportunity to 
convey to Your Excellency assurances of 
toy respect.

held Port Arthur 
1 flesh and blood

We
until sel.

©
SAY'S RUSSIANS WILL

RETAKE PORT ARTHUR. RUSSIAN TROOPS
IN GERMAN PORT.Paris, Jan. 3.—According to the semi

official advices received by the foreign 
office regarding the terms for capitula
tion of Port Arthur signed1 last night, 
the Russian officers, but not the rank 
and file, will be permitted to return to 
Russia, but this is not positive.

The Russian officials strongly incline 
to the view that the war will go on with
out reference to Port Arthur. The naval 
attache says the mission of the Russian 
second Pacific squadron was to save 
Port Arthur. Therefore since this mis
sion cannot be accomplished, the squad
ron probably will wait until reinforced 
by a third and probably a fourth squad
ron. He believes Russia will retake 
Port Arthur by assaults by land and sea. 
This will require time for adequate naval 
and military concentration, thus prolong
ing the war one or two years. The 
attache adds that mediation is impos
sible until Russia will win a decisive vic
tory.

Berlin, Jan. 3.—The arrival at Tsing
tau, Sbangtung peninsula, China, from 
Port Arthur of two Russian torpedo 
boat's and a transport, with Russian 
troops on board, is officially confirmed. 
The governor of Kaichau, in- pursuance. 
of his permanent instructions, will re
quire the vessels to disarm or leave 
Tsingtau within twenty-four hoars: The 
crews and troops will remain in the Ger
man district until the end of the war, or 
an arrangement regarding them is reach
ed1 with Japan.

par- 
a conven- -o-

-©■ AN OBJECT LESSON
JAPS TAKE POSSESSION

OF SEWBBAL FORTS.
TO BOTH ARMIES.

St Petersburg, Jan. 4.—The press here 
contains absolutely no additional news 
of the war, but the paper® with one ac
cord praise the heroic work of the Port. 
Arthur garrison, and say its record fur
nishes an object lesson to both Russia 
and Japan.

After bestowing a tribute on the de
fender the Novoe Yremya says: “The 
unpreparedness of the fortress, which 
now stands confessed before the world, 
reads as a lesson on what Russia must 
do and how she must change her method 
to achieve victory. It also shows Japan 
what she has undertaken- when such 
enormous losses are entailed ini Capturing .. 
even a smell empty-handed garpson, 
driven to the last ditch. Russia has had 
eleven months of hard but valuable ex
perience in the art of war under the new 
conditions imposed by modem technical 
requirements. It has been costly train
ing, but will be valuable.

In an even more strongly worded, 
article the Russ says: “Had the Japan
ese been able to cut off the last train 
which reached Port Arthur the blockade 
'would have found1 the fortress even 
worse prepared. . Well may those remain
ing heroes say: ‘We have done our 
duty, but yon people of St. Petersburg 
and of Russia, have you done all yon 
could and should have done?*

The Russ concludes: “Russia cannot 
afford to quit during a losing fight. The 
time has now come for every one to put 
a shoulder to the wheel and redeem our 
prestige to the Far East” ' The paper

Tokio, Jan. 3.—The Japanese took 
possession of a number of the forth of 
Port Arthur to-day.

The Russian officers and officials will 
be permitted to return to Russia upon 
parole, the officers retaining their side 
arms.

The capitulation terms indicate that 
the Russian rank and file of the garrison 
of Port Arthur, will come to Japan as 
prisoners.

(Signed) NOGI.”
WILL STRENGTHEN THE

HANDS OF OYAMA.REACHED LIMIT OF
HUMAN ENDURANCE.

Tokio, Jan. 3.—Some of the foreign 
diploiriats here believe that there will be 
an early renewal of efforts looking to the 
securing of peace. Outwardly the 
Japanese government gives no indication 
of its desires in that direction, -but it is 
known that it is prepared to discuss the 
question and to make terms which are 
characterized as reasonable.

Those who predict that the govern
ment is for peace declare that the Japan
ese Emperor’s commendation of Gen.

-Stoessel and the determination of the 
Japanese to give -honorable terms to the 

■ surrendered garrison #ill 
blow to Russia and create an opening 
for the discussion of the question of 
peace.

The United States, Great Britain and 
'France are named as possible direct or 
indirect intermediaries, though it is most 
probable that Japan will broach the sub
ject directly.

The fail of Port Arthur immensely 
strengthens the hand of Japan. In the 
actual conduct of the wart Port* Arthur
has beep a -stumbling block to Japan, to smgrandfer Pbrt Arthur, realised'

Ohefoo, 3.—Midnight.—Com-Jan.
mander Kartzow of the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Vlastni, in an interview 
with the Associated Pres# correspondent
to-night said:

“Port Arthur falls of exhaustion—ex
haustion not only of ammunition, but of 
men. The remnant of the garrison left 
had been doing the work of heroes for 
five days and five nights, but yesterday 
they reached the limit of human endur-
a nee. In the casements of the forts, one TORPEDO BOATS HAVE
saw everywhere faces black with etarva- REACHED CHEFOO.
(ion, exhaustion and nerve strain. You ------ -—■
spoke to them, but they did not give any Chefoo, Jan. 2.—6 p. m.—The Russian 
answer, only staring dumbly. The lack torpedo boats Skory, Stratni, Viastm and 
of ammunition would not have suggested Serdity, now in port, have been dis- 
the seeking of terms. Scant ammunition mantled, and the • Japanese destroyers 
had long been common in the fortress, which followed them in have left the 
and during the past month many of the harbor. It is reported that there are 
forts had nothing with which to return 15;000 sick and wounded at Port 
the fire of the enemy. Arthur, and) that five thousand aWe-

“The Russian# sat in the casements bodied convalescents man the forts, 
firing not more than once to the two The Russian# on the torpedo boats 
hundred shots pent by the Japanese, now admit that Gen. Stoessel hoisted the 
When thé assault came they repulsed white flag yesterday (8tmdeÿ), ând sog-

FORTS, SHIPS AND RUSSIAN LOSSES
DOCKS DESTROYED. DURING THE SIEGE.

3.—î^o
Ohefoo, Jam. 3.—Skme interesting sta

tistics opneeming the defence of Port 
Arthur have reached here. Originally 
the ■ army numbered 35,000. Eleven 
thousand hiaive been, titled, 16,000 * are1 
wounded) or sick, and 8,000 remained in 
the forte, of which over 2,000 were un
able to fight

During flue siege 26.5 per cent, of the 
garrison were prut out of action. This 
remarkable fact was due to wounded 
men returning to the front. Cases have 
been recorded where men. Suave 
the hospital four times, return 
vales cent to the forte.

The number of officers tilled' was pro 
portionateiy greater then in . any battle 
known in history. The Ruestiauia esti
mate that the taking of the fortress has 
dost Japan $100,000,000.
•: Gen. Stoessel, dOaplte'hfe' determination

Chefoo, Jan. 
where the negotiations for the surrender 
of Port Arthur were held is called) the 
Big Eagle’s Nest, and it is near Rihlang 
mountain.

According to the reports of the nego
tiations received here Gen. Stoessel’s 
proposal that the Russian sick and 
wounded should remain under Russian 
medical supervision, and- that the Japan
ese transfer non-combatants was accep
table to Gen. Nogi, but the Russian pro
posal that the Russians should march 
out under arms caused some contro-

oon. — The fortwas
the Japanese occupied one part of the 
fort while the Russians occupied' -the 
other. They fought ceaselessly, assault
ing each other and mining and counter
mining."

Gapt. Bpantchine, one Of the Russian 
naval officers who will appear as a wit
ness before the international commission 
which is to inquire into the North Sea 
incident, say® that Russia will retake 
Port Arthur. He declare# peace will 
come only when Russia imposes it.

The view prevails in the highest gov
ernment. quarters that mediation is not 
likely to result from the fall of Pbrt 
Arthur. The officials say that the 
chancellors of London, Baris, Berlin and 
Washington substantially agreed on- the 
same principle, namely, that mediation 
will be practical only when one party 
asks for it. The officials are fully con
vinced that Russia will not ask -for or 
consent to mediation. ___

The reports that a Japanese occupa
tion of Port Arthur wotdd constitute a 
menace to Europe are not shared to 
official quarters here, where 'it -to aeseirt-

'
.
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soften the '
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Midshipeman KiUsorich, çpmmanding 

a launch, which left "Port Arthur at 8 
o’clock last night, said to-day: •

“No-shot has been fired at Port 
Arthur for two days. That which Chi
nese heard test night, was the Russians 
blowing up forte, - ((hips, magasine*, m
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